SOAR on SATURDAY
December 5, 2015

Are you interested in attending
Crafton Hills College Spring 2016?

Participate in the one-day program to complete the new student enrollment process and receive priority “E” registration.

Option 1: Assessment and Advisement
8:00 am – Assessment, LRC Main
11:00 am – Advisement, LRC 208

Option 2: Advisement Only
(This option is only available to students who have previously completed the Assessment)
8:00 am – Advisement, LRC 208

INTERESTED? By appointment only. Space is limited. Sign up with Crafton Hills College Counseling Office to guarantee your spot (909) 389-3366. Please have CHC student ID# when calling to schedule your appointment.

*You must complete the entire matriculation process (Application, Orientation, Assessment, Advisement with an Ed Plan), to receive priority registration. Please bring your lunch.
SOAR on Saturday - December 5, 2015

All students who complete the following steps will be guaranteed “Priority E” status (two steps higher than open enrollment) for registration.

Follow the steps below and be ready to sign up for fall classes with Crafton Hills College.

ON YOUR OWN: You must complete the following steps before you come to SOAR on Saturday.

1. **Apply for Admission** – Go to the Crafton Hills College web page and complete the application for admission. This process can be completed anywhere you have internet access.

2. **Complete the Online Orientation** – After you apply you will receive an email with your new student ID number. Using this number, log on to Web Advisor through the Crafton Hills College web page and complete the New Student Online Orientation. This process can be completed anywhere you have internet access. **Allow at least 60 minutes to complete this process. The Online Orientation must be completed prior to taking the Assessment.**

AT CRAFTON:

**OPTION 1: ASSESSMENT AND ADVISEMENT:**

1. **Check In at 7:30 am in the LRC Foyer.** Please have a valid picture ID (California driver’s license, passport or 2014-2015 high school ID card) and student ID # ready at check in.

2. **Complete the Assessment from 8:00 am – 11:00 am in LRC Library.** Assessment will begin promptly at 8:00 am. All incoming students to Crafton Hills College are required to complete an assessment to determine appropriate placement in English and mathematics and reading. Bring your CHC ID# with you. If you passed the EAP (Early Assessment Process) with a score of 1 or 2 or an AP (Advanced Placement test in math or English) with a score of 3, 4 or 5, you may be exempt from part or all of the assessment. You must bring in your official scores.

3. **Attend Advisement from 11:30 am – 2:30 pm in LRC building.** Advisement will begin promptly at 11:30 am. In a group setting, a CHC counselor will review your assessment and develop an initial student educational plan (SEP) while discussing your educational goals.

**OPTION 2: ADVISEMENT ONLY (This option is only available to students who have previously completed the Assessment)**

1. **Check In at 7:30 am in the LRC Foyer.** Please have a valid picture ID (California driver’s license, passport or 2014-2015 high school ID card) and student ID # ready at check in.

2. **8:00 am – 11:00 am in LRC 208. Advisement will begin promptly at 8:00 am.** In a group setting, a CHC counselor will review your assessment and develop an initial student educational plan (SEP) while discussing your educational goals.

---

Crafton Hills College
11711 Sand Canyon Road
Yucaipa, Ca 92399

★ Parking: Lot K or L. Park in a student space. No parking permit will be required that day.

➡️ Building: LRC – Learning Resource Center is building 11 on the map.